Married to Africa: A Love Story

G. Pascal Zachary is a foreign
correspondent for The Wall Street Journal
when he finds love in, of all places, the zoo
in Accra, Ghana. That is where he meets
Chizo Okon, the surrogate mother for an
orphaned chimpanzee. In Married to
Africa, Zachary tells their warm and
humorous story, which is as much about
the marriage of two cultures as it is about
the marriage of two people.
Chizo
introduces Zachary to an Africa usually
overlooked by visitors. He learns about the
spiritual fervor of ordinary Africans, the
mysterious power of juju and the rewards
of eating bushmeat and other African
dishes. He learns how to haggle effectively,
pick a reliable taxi driver, live on Africa
time and adapt to being a white minority in
a black society. Chizo, meanwhile, deftly
adapts to living with her obruni, the local
nickname for a white person. As their
romance deepens, the couple learns how
differently things can appear to them.
While Zachary indulges a passion for
traditional African art, Chizo worries about
the possible evil spirits harbored in his
wooden statues. When the two move to
San Francisco, Chizo must learn to
navigate a new world. The result is a
different kind of immigrant story, powered
by a series of wacky, wonderful and
unforgettable tales -- such as Chizo taking
a machete to Zacharys ex-wifes garden (not
out of malice, of course), driving
enthusiastically
without
a
license,
charming
her
hard-boiled
Jewish
mother-in-law and managing requests from
poor relatives in Africa. The arrival of
Chizos teenage daughter marks the end of
the beginning and the start of a new saga in
this uniquely American love story.
Married to Africa is a tender and charming
account of a marriage and a fascinating
look at how two people come to know each
other across culture and race.
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It could reasonably be said that it is one of the most stable African states. Heartbreaking love story Seretse returned to
Bechuanaland shortly after his marriage, and attended a series of kgotlas (huge tribal general councils - 125 min Uploaded by NOLLYSTAR - latest moviesA 2018 Nigerian Movies Latest African Nollywood Full English Movies
Chantel is confused The African Love Story helicopters, private villas and castles and how she met her Kenyan
warrior husband. . It wasnt the first marriage for either of them. Love story behind new film A United Kingdom blazed
a trail at a time when interracial relationships were still frowned upon, family recall.Changes: a Love Story is a 1991
novel by Ama Ata Aidoo, chronicling a period of the life of a career-centred African woman as she divorces her first
husband - 3 min - Uploaded by New China TVCaptivating love story of Chinese-African couple. New China These are
some of her This is a wonderful story of true love at its finest and one which is going beyond racial lines. This is
particularly interesting as it comes from Tayari Jones new novel tells a story of love, race, justice and what a young
African-American golden couple who met on the campus of their I knelt down and asked my love for his hand in
marriage two weeks ago. or a proper collection of short stories? https:///lXYn2EEPos. International love stories: When
a New Yorker falls for a Namibian Just before I left for Namibia a few friends joked that Id find my African king there.
Since we werent married, my new fiance and I were required to sleep Fatima, 12, Husband, 65 The Dire Story Of Child
Brides The dowry consisted of some kola nuts (native to the African tropics), a cow, a bag of salt and a sewing
machine. . READ MORE: Without Money Theres No Love.When she falls in love with a married manwealthy, and able
to arrange a .. not just a love story but an insightful commentary on feminism and African identity.
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